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EZ Green Screen
Our tutorial is going green this month.
I am going to show you how you can
effortlessly edit portraits with blowing hair
and even water droplets (transparencies)
onto another background without hours of

a quick and effortless manipulation in Photoshop
with EZ Green Screen created this layered image.
Photos: Hein Waschefort and the model the beautiful
Wilmari Müller a VSS model.
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Photo above was taken at VSS Creative College
swimming pool with collapsable, portable, green
screen from ‘Graham Robertson Photographic’.

editing and still not getting perfect blends.
EZ Green Screen has a free version (with
limitations on pixels (1200)) to play with.
You might however soon find that you do
want the limitless version.

Download ezgreenscreen
at
http://www.ezgreenscre
en.com/easy-greenscreen-plugin/
Ignore ad to card for the
free version.
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Open the Zip file. You do
not need WinZip to open
a zip file, you can simly
right-click on file and
choose Open with then
choose Windows
Explorer

Start Photoshop: If installing on Windows you must
open Photoshop in administrator mode to install EZ
Green Screen. To do this, right click on the Photoshop
icon or menu item and select Run as Administrator
(Photoshop icon must be on desktop and not pinned to
bar at bottom). You'll then be able to install EZ Green
Screen. You DON'T need to run as administrator to
use EZ Green Screen after installation.
Note: For Windows XP or any Mac OS this isn't
needed. Just open Photoshop normally.
Run Installer from Photoshop: From the Photoshop
menu, click file > scripts > browse. Then find the
file called Install EZ Green Screen 4.jsx from the
unzipped folder. You may need to open to the
subfolder underneath the unzipped folder. Run this
file (button will be called Load or Open depending
on Photoshop version).
Ÿ Restart Photoshop: After restarting EZ Green
Screen 4 will be in the Filters Menu at bottom.
Ÿ

Shooting with green
backdrop: A bright green
background is needed and
could be:
Ÿ Purpose made collapsable
screen (previous page)
Ÿ Commercial cloth or paper
backdrop
Ÿ Painted endless wall using
bright green, Dulax PVA
has a perfect match for
green screen- DUBLIN
BAY 3 DSC - Base B6
(see below)
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Now the fun starts:
Take your action photos of
models; in the studio perhaps
using a fan; in the pool with
water splashes in fact
anywhere as long as you use
the green backdrop.
Remember models should
not wear green clothes of
which the hue closely match
that of the green screen (a
blue screen can be used in
such cases). There are of
course ‘advanced lighting for
green screen’ but as an
introduction basic lighting will
suffice.
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Getting references:
Remember all those
‘interesting’ photos you toook
to use with something else
later, well... this is the time.
Dig them up and decide what
goes behind, open them in
Photoshop.
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Open and edit green
screen photo in
Photoshop.
a. Go to Filter>EZ Green
Screen 4 - Dual Mask
and click CMYK Colour
ignore warnings.
b. Click Continue
Processing in fly-out
window.
c. Click Make selection
for dual mask in fly-out
window.
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The Lasso Tool will
appear.
a. Loosely draw around
the hair area (for a
softer rendering of the
hair). Click Continue
Processing in fly-out
window.
b. Click ADJUST MASK in
the EZ Green Screen
(EZ) menu. Slide Dark
Hair Recovery to 75
(use Light Hair
Recovery for blond
hair). Click Close.
c. Click Apply and EZ will
remove green screen.
There are many options in
EZs menus which can be
explored for fine-tuning
your image. Should you
purchase a licence to work
with unrestricted sizes you
can click on Activate and
enter your # number.
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In the LAYERS window which
now appear there are 2 ways
to go about.
Ÿ

The easy way: Go to your
background click ctrl + A
(to select all), click ctrl + C
(to copy). Go back to your
GS file click on Add
Backdrop in the LAYERS
window, click ctrl + V to
paste your backdrop.
Manipulate backdrop to
your wants- happiness!

My Way: Hold the ctrl key
and select the 5 layers
under Extracted Image (in
the LAYERS window), right
click and choose Merge
Layers. Click ctrl + A (to
select all), click ctrl + C (to
copy). Go to your
background file, click ctrl +
V to paste your image onto
the back ground.
Ÿ Manipulate backdrop to
your wants- happiness!
Ÿ

As with any multi image 3 very
important aspects need to be
considered for a realistic result.
1. Lighting; make sure that the light
direction of the foreground and
background correspond.
2. Perspective; this is an aspect in
which many photographers fail. Try
to invisage the height from which you
look at the subject (eye height) and

choose a background which was
taken at a similar eye height. For
perfect results images should be
taken with similar focal distance lens.
3. Colour hue; make sure that colour
hues are similar, for example, with a
sunset skin tones will be warmer.
When hues are tricky to match desaturete all images or go
monochrome.
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Photos by Hein Waschefort.
Model is Wilmarie Nigrini
Karsten a popular VSS model.

Photos by Hein
Waschefort. Models are
Hannes Lubbe (a hard
old man) and Tanya
Havenga another
favourite VSS model.
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